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"Mrs. Nelson, Passionate Educator"
Karen Ann (Vopalensky) Nelson
1945-2019
Port Orchard, WA
Karen Ann (Vopalensky) Nelson, 73, passed away in Bremerton, WA on February 6, 2019
surrounded by her loving family. Karen was born September 15, 1945 to Joseph and
Josephine Vopalensky in Portland, Oregon and is survived by husband Michael Nelson of
Port Orchard, brothers Robert (Paulette) Vopalensky of Richland, Washington, Richard
(Shirley) Vopalensky of Scappoose, Oregon and children Stephanie (Kevin) Burgess of
Moses Lake, Janet (Chris) Lipton of Fayetteville, Georgia, Bob (Valerie) Nelson of Port
Orchard, and Mary (Patrick Tan) Nelson of Woods Cross, Utah. She is also survived by
brothers and sisters in-law Jim and Linda Nelson and Dick and Mary Niemeyer,
grandchildren Danielle Hofstetter, Colton Hofstetter, Brandon Burgess, Jordan Burgess,
Josie Lipton, Eric Nelson, Andrew Lipton, Isabella Burgess, great-grandchildren Aiden
Burgess, Porter Hofstetter and Kennedy Hofstetter and numerous loving cousins, nieces,
nephews, dear friends and colleagues.
Karen grew up on a small family farm in Scappoose, Oregon. Her parents were firstgeneration immigrants from Poland and the Czech Republic. Karen’s family were among
the founding members of St. Wenceslaus Catholic Church established for the large
community of Czech immigrants in Scappoose. The family valued academics and music,
Karen was chosen as valedictorian of her graduating class at Scappoose High School and
was an avid musician who played the saxophone, accordion, guitar and piano. Karen
attended Seattle University where she earned an undergraduate degree and later a
master’s in Education.
Karen was a passionate educator for over 50 years. She began her career as an
elementary teacher in Fairfield, California. It was there that she met and fell in love with

Mike, a handsome Army helicopter pilot, and his playful daughter, Stephanie. Karen and
Mike were married in December, 1970. They moved with their infant daughter Janet from
California to Port Orchard in 1974 to pursue Mike’s career as a civilian Army engineer.
Children Bob and Mary were born in 1976 and 1978. As Karen and Mike’s children grew,
Karen was inspired by the teachings of Dr. Maria Montessori and decided to resume her
teaching career as a Montessori educator in South Kitsap. Karen got involved with her first
Montessori School in 1980, and then in 1982 took over ownership, expanded the school's
mission and named it Discovery Montessori.
Discovery Montessori has been a South Kitsap institution for almost 40 years and has
impacted thousands of students and families, and generations of community members.
Under Karen's leadership the school was expanded from a one class preschool to a full
elementary school serving preschool up to 8th grade. Annual enrollment has been as high
as 150 students. Many of the school's alumni have sent their own children through the
program and many have also served as a part of Discovery Montessori's outstanding
support staff and teachers. To her students, colleagues, friends and neighbors she was
always "Mrs. Nelson", a Montessori teacher and inspirational leader to the depth of her
soul who guided others to personal mastery in all their endeavors by "helping me to do it
myself". She encouraged all to view the world from many perspectives.
Karen also served her community through involvement in her kids' and grandkids' schools
and activities. She was a faithful and devout parishioner and youth educator at St. Gabriel
Catholic Church. She had a deep curiosity and devotion to her faith. Friends and family
called on her to pray in simple and profound circumstances. She was a mentor in faith for
her friends and family and a seeker of ever greater understanding who encouraged others
to do the same.
A memorial mass for Karen will be held on Tuesday, February 19 at 2:30 pm at St. Gabriel
Catholic Church in Port Orchard, Washington. Viewing is available before the mass on
Tuesday from 1:30 to 2:30 in the St. Gabriel Chapel.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Discovery Montessori Karen Nelson
Scholarship Fund which has been established to help needy students pay for tuition.
Donations made be made at any branch of Kitsap Bank, the school or by mail. Make
checks payable to "Discovery Montessori Scholarship Fund".
Kitsap Bank
PO Box 1515
Port Orchard, WA 98366
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Comments

“

I remember Mrs. Nelson wheeling the piano into my classroom in 1967 when I
attended Woolner Ave. Emementry School in Fairfield, California. Mrs. Nelson and I
put the connection together when my daughter registered my granddaughter, Haylee
Leibrant, for Kindergarten at the Discovery Montessori. Mrs. Nelson even shared a
yearbook with me that she had from 1967 with pictures of my brother and I in it. It
was really special to reminisce about it. I was thrilled to have her teach both my
granddaughters while they attended the Discovery Montessori. I especially enjoyed
watching her play the piano at all the events. It brought back a lot of childhood
memories and I loved it as much as an adult as I did when I was part of the show as
a child. Mrs. Nelson was an outstanding educator with a beautiful heart, and patience
of a saint. She left her mark on my family and she will remain in my heart forever.
She will be missed. My condolences to her family.

Regina Borland - February 19, 2019 at 11:33 AM

“

Mrs. Karen Nelson,
Loved by many, missed by all..., such quiet, calm demeanor.
Strong, beautiful spirit, because she loved The Lord, most of all.
Her passion for teaching and love for children, was beautiful to witness and
her life gift to us all. Thank you Mrs. K Nelson, with so much love....
"Descance en Paz, Amen"
CK, Gloria and Charleigh Sharp

GSharp - February 19, 2019 at 04:51 AM

“

Charleigh Sharp lit a candle in memory of Karen Ann Nelson

Charleigh Sharp - February 19, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

Mrs. Karen Nelson
Impossible to sum up with mere words.
Lover of puzzles; both math and word,
Lover of children of all ages,
Kind and generous of spirit, heart, knowledge, and worldly possessions,
Free in spirit and open-minded in thought.
The world is indeed a darker place without her presence.
You are loved and greatly missed on this plane of existence.

Starla Franks - February 13, 2019 at 03:04 PM

“

Elaine Y. purchased a sympathy card for the family of Karen Ann Nelson.

Elaine Y. - February 12, 2019 at 12:36 PM

“

My deepest condolences to Mike, and to Karen's family. What a loss to the
community, BUT her spirit and legacy of education will live on! Karen is one of the
kindest and most encouraging souls I have ever met. She fully embraced each
individual for who they are, which she did with my sons at their impressionable ages
at Discovery Montessori. Truly a life fully and well lived! Rest in peace, dear Karen!
Love from the Manz family.

Elaine (Manz) Yancovitz - February 12, 2019 at 12:25 PM

“

I remember when Stephanie and I would cook with grandma Nelson for the fair. We
had so much fun. Wonderful lady. She will be missed.
Deoni Ducker

Deoni Ducker - February 10, 2019 at 04:19 PM

“

My Cousin Karen.. I remember the days when we were Young and would come and
visit from California. My Mom Annie and Josie, her sister, would spend days in the
kitchen canning fruit while us kids would play outside..go down to the creek or get
into some kind of trouble! One summer we came for a visit and my Mom & Dad
invited Karen & Richard to go with us to Victoria, BC....we took the ferry to Orcas
Island and spent a couple nights there and had a great time.. I was only 10 or 11 so
Karen was only 5 or 6 but we all had a great time...years later Karen told me that she
always remembered that vacation with us!

Arline White - February 09, 2019 at 11:55 AM

“

Mrs. Nelson has to be the kindest woman I’ve ever known! When I would leave my
kids at school I knew without a doubt they were in the best hands! I knew she loved
them.
Rest Easy Ms.Nelson and when you look down on all the children you’ve worked with
I hope you are proud

Leslie Pine - February 08, 2019 at 10:53 PM

“

My son just adored her! He is 17 now and still talks about his years at Discovery
Montessori and Karen always comes up. What a kind and gently spirit she has and I'm
certain heaven welcomed her with all the children they have. She will be missed but the
legacy she leaves is amazing. Rest in peace Karen and know how much you were loved.
Sauni Holt - February 09, 2019 at 09:13 AM

“

All 4 of my children (ages 37, 35, 32, 30) went to Discovery Montessori with Karen Judy
(they started in the basement of Judy’s house)! One time, when Andy came crashing in the
door after kindergarten, he said very matter-of-faculty, “I know why we’re all so smart!
(Meaning all 4 kids)
I looked at him, rather surprised by the comment, thinking he was being a bit Braggy. I
asked, “Why are you all so smart?”
He said very straight-faced & serious, “We’re smart became we all went to Montessori
Preschool!”
He had figured it out. Thank you, Karen & Judy for loving our kids as they were &
encouraging them to spread their wings in all areas of life & especially in the arts!
Lynn Olson - February 09, 2019 at 02:21 PM

“

It was such a pleasure to have known and worked with Karen for 30 years or so. The loss
is felt by many and may the memories of her wonderful personality, and the warmth of her
smile, and the many contributions that she made to education be celebrated by all. She
loved teaching and always went the extra mile and produced such wonderful results with
her students. She was always kind and understanding and positive, and could always see
the value in each person and understand other's thoughts and feelings so well. It was a joy
to work in her presence and while she will missed so much as a friend and teacher, it is
comforting to know that her accomplishments, her students and her intellect will continue
on and exemplify the very best in education and life. She will be in my heart and my
memory forever, so I send my love and condolences to her family as well.
Judy Mischel - February 16, 2019 at 08:57 PM

“

Our children (Elang and Scarlett) are better people because of the years they spent at
Discovery Montessori. It is with a deep sadness that we hear of Mrs. Nelson’s passing. We
will be forever grateful for having met her and for what she taught our children. I always
thought that if I had looked up the word “teacher” in the Webster dictionary, there would be
a picture of of Mrs. Nelson next to the definition. We send our prayers and warmest
thoughts to Mr. Nelson, her family and Discovery Montessori.
John, Vevy, Elang and Scarlett - Austin, TX
John Sisson - February 18, 2019 at 04:32 PM

